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Committee on 
Information Technology

Regular Meeting

October 21, 2021



Agenda
● Call to Order by Chair

● Roll Call

● Approval of Meeting Minutes from April 15, 2021

● Chair Update

● CIO Update

● Digital Cities Community Engagement Update (Discussion)

● Digital Accessibility and Inclusion Standard (Action Item)

● Data Custodian and Stewardship Policy (Action Item)

● Surveillance Technology Policy: Public Library Hootsuite (Action Item)

● Surveillance Technology Policy: Fire Department Body Worn Camera (Action Item)

● Surveillance Technology Policy: Recreation and Parks Body Worn Camera (Action Item)

● Surveillance Technology Policy: Municipal Transportation Agency Automatic License 

Plate Reader (Action Item)

● Public Comment

● Adjournment 2



Item Number 3

Approval of Minutes

3

Action item



Item Number 4

Chair Update

4

Discussion



Item Number 5

Chief Information Officer Update

5

Discussion



Closing the 
Digital Divide in San Francisco
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CIO Update
COIT
October 21, 2021
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Workplace
Diversity,
Equity &
Inclusion

● Evaluating equity & diversity: 
dashboards, resources 

● Equity Officer, prioritize diverse hirings 
in management 

● Changing the culture 
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DIGITAL 
ACCESSIBILITY

● Multiple languages
● Screen readers
● 5th Grade reading level
● Adaptive technologies

COMMUNITY  
INPUT

Diversity, Equity & 
Inclusion in our

Services

STRATEGY
● Review policies and services

● Deliberate outreach

● Evaluate data

LEARNING &  
EVALUATION

● Innovation 
● Workshops
● Digital playbook
● Digital literacy
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Diversity, Equity & 
Inclusion in the 

Community
● Broadband, devices, training 

removing barriers based on 
community input

● Engaging with residents through 
Community Based Organizations 
(CBOs) to meet neighborhood 
needs while closing the digital 
divide across cultures
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Benefits & Value
of Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

1. Delivering services that are useful for the community

2. Successfully solving community problems with a diversity of 
opinion on the problems, issues and solutions

3. Correct bias in data and systems that harm residents (data 
definitions, algorithms) 

4. Build test cases that are community-based scenarios which 
builds a better solution 

5. Clearly communicate and speak the same language in the 
right culture context (Covid, vaccines)

6. For City staff, diversity of background and opinion builds 
organizational flexibility, agility and problem solving

7. Public Trust – government that is inclusive builds trust because 
it looks like the people it represents and the assumption is one 
of understanding the problem not learning the problem.
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12https://sfmohcd.org/sites/default/files/SF_Digital_Equity_Strategic_Plan_2019.pdf



City of San Francisco | Salesforce
Digital Literacy and 
Entrepreneurship Playbook
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Project 
Background 

Digital Equity Strategic Plan - Digital 
literacy identified as a barrier to living 
wage employment among low-income 
residents.

Follow-on community engagement by 
Research Fellow - Residents were most 
interested in entrepreneurship and 
e-commerce.

Discussion with community-based orgs 
(CBOs)- High interest and some already 
trying it. Consensus that they would 
benefit from centralized resource and 
expertise to develop this programming.



Project Goals 

Design an entrepreneurship and 
e-commerce digital skills playbook 

for low-income communities.

Playbook to be used by CBOs and 
other digital skill training providers to 

deliver classes and programs.
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What 
participants
learn 

Digital start-up 
skills

E-commerce & 
marketing 

Resources & 
coaching 

✔ Introduction to 
modern web 
applications 

✔ Introduction to 
entrepreneurship, 
e-commerce, and 
branding

✔ Understand how to 
start a legal business 
entity and the 
responsibilities of a 
business owner

✔ Personal and 
business 
finance

✔ E-commerce selling 
models

✔ Leverage the resources 
and support available 
in the City of San 
Francisco

✔ Personal online 
safety and 
security

✔ E-commerce 
marketing basics

✔ Get hands-on coaching 
and individualized 
support upon course 
completion 

✔ Customer service 
basics

✔ Launching an Etsy 
Store
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Closing the Digital Divide:  Priorities and 
Opportunities



Department of Technology 18

Thank You

Presenters:
Rey Lachaux, Digital Equity Manager
Linda Gerull, City CIO



Item Number 6

Digital Cities Community Engagement Update

19

Discussion



What is “digital cities” technology?

Also known as “smart cities” technology or “internet of things”

Using connected technology and publicly collected data to 

improve resident experience and City operations.

Examples: traffic sensors, air quality monitoring
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Why is this work needed?

In order to successfully use digital cities technology to improve 

San Francisco, we need to have a clear understanding of why 

these technologies are being used and what benefits they will 

have for residents. We need to ensure we protect resident 

privacy. And we need to learn how best to work with our 

residents to shape the future of these new technologies.

This work is needed to define a Citywide vision for the 

deployment of digital cities technology that centers the needs 

and priorities of residents.
21



What will a governance model look like?
Potential outcomes could include:

● Digital Cities Guiding Values

● Digital Cities Evaluation Framework

● Data Minimization Policy

● Public Noticing Standard

COIT’s goal is to provide tools that help departments make decisions 

about digital cities technology use based on resident-informed values. 

These tools will build on previous City privacy legislation and policies.

Departments will have continued opportunities to provide feedback on 

these future outcomes. 22



Timeline of project phases

Phase 1
Gathering City input

Led by: COIT

Goal: Use City expertise to 
inform community 
engagement plan. 

Opportunity for 
department feedback:
Working session on digital 
cities use cases

Phase 2
Community engagement

Led by: CivicMakers

Goal: Get resident feedback on 
prioritizing digital cities 
technology, privacy issues, and 
ongoing community 
engagement. 

Opportunity for department 
feedback:
Presentation on engagement 
results and recommendations

Phase 3
Defining governance structure

Led by: COIT

Goal: Develop a 
resident-informed governance 
model that allows departments 
to make decisions about digital 
cities technology.

Opportunity for department 
feedback:
Ongoing input into policy 
development

Fall 2021 Spring 2022 Fall 2022 and beyond



Next steps

Citywide workshop: November 1, 11:00-12:30
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Item Number 7

Digital Accessibility and Inclusion Standard

25

Action item



Policy Development Process



Standard Goals
San Francisco should be a model for accessibility at the local level

● For other cities and counties

● For private companies and organizations in the city

Equity framework

● Standard promotes accessibility to all residents

● Standard includes best practices to design content with accessibility in 

mind, not just adapt content



Standard Requirements

All new City and County of San Francisco websites, online 

applications, and digital content are required to: 

1. follow San Francisco’s equitable design requirements 

and Level AA of the most recent Web Content 

Accessibility Guidelines. 
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https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/
https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/


Standard Requirements
2. provide vital information for the public at a 5th grade level. 

In cases where technical or legal language is necessary, 

you must provide a summary at 5th grade level. Vital 

information is defined by the City’s Language Access 

Ordinance. See Definitions section for more details.

3. provide vital information for city employees at an 8th grade 

level. In cases where technical or legal language is 

necessary, you must provide a summary at 8th grade level.
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https://sfgov.org/ccsfgsa/sites/default/files/OCEIA/FileCenter/Documents/12806-LAO%20Amendments%20Final.pdf
https://sfgov.org/ccsfgsa/sites/default/files/OCEIA/FileCenter/Documents/12806-LAO%20Amendments%20Final.pdf


Standard Requirements
4. provide human translation of vital information in the 

threshold languages defined by the Language Access 

Ordinance. This includes clear navigation to 

translations. Currently these languages are English, 

Chinese (Traditional Chinese), Spanish, and Filipino. 

All other languages may be machine translated and 

made available on City websites.
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https://sfgov.org/ccsfgsa/sites/default/files/OCEIA/FileCenter/Documents/12806-LAO%20Amendments%20Final.pdf
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Implementation Timeline

Departments must comply with the following deadlines over the 

course of next two years: 

● 6 months: Within six months of the standard’s adoption, 

Departments must have a plan for reviewing existing 

content for compliance. If a Department develops a plan 

with the Digital Services team for migration to SF.gov this 

satisfies the requirement. Departments may consult with 

the Digital Services team about their accessibility review. 
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Implementation Timeline
● Year 1: Within one year of the standard’s adoption, Departments must 

complete their review of existing content for compliance. They should 

follow Digital Services guidelines for accessibility review. 

● Year 2: Within two years of the standard’s adoption, Departments must 

correct issues found with existing content. They should follow the Mayor’s 

Office on Disability guidelines for resolving issues. At minimum, this 

remediation must include a plan to make existing content accessible on 

request. They must provide a clear way for members of the public to 

request equally effective access through a Reasonable Modification (as 

defined through guidelines for ADA Title II).
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Item Number 8

Data Custodian and Stewardship Policy
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Action item



Policy Statement
The Department of Technology (DT) is and will at all times remain the 

“Custodian” of data transmitted, uploaded, accessed, or stored on DT 

managed City IT infrastructure. Each Department is the “Owner” of the 

Department’s data and is responsible for any data practices 

governing access, segregation, and retention.  Data ownership 

responsibilities belong to Departments, subject to the other related 

policies referenced below. Further, DT will not share, record, transmit, 

alter, or delete information belonging to CCSF departments, except that 

DT will share and transmit information in response to a request from the 

City Attorney, Controller, or Ethics Commission related to investigation or a 

request from the City Attorney related to litigation.
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Item Number 9

Surveillance Technology Policy: Public Library 

Hootsuite

35

Action item



Hootsuite Overview
A social network manager, that allows users to create 

custom views. Can be used to post to multiple social 

media accounts, manage social media messaging, and 

coordinate the organization’s social media marketing. 

Aggregates social media feeds.

SF Department seeking to procure:

● San Francisco Public Library 

36



PSAB Meeting Date

● August 27, 2021

37



SFPL Authorized Uses
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PSAB Discussion Highlights

● Public Information: Discussion confirmed that 

Hootsuite aggregates public information that has been 

published by individual social media users. 
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COIT Recommended Action

Approve the Hootsuite Surveillance Technology Policy for 

the San Francisco Public Library for review by the Mayor 

and Board of Supervisors. 

\
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Item Number 10

Surveillance Technology Policy: Fire Department 

Body Worn Camera

41

Action item



Body Worn Camera Overview
Cameras with video recording, turned on and off by the 

staff wearing the camera.

SF Operating Department:

● Fire

42



PSAB Meeting Date

● September 10, 2021
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Fire Authorized Uses
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COIT Recommended Action

Approve the Body Worn Camera Surveillance Technology 

Policy for the San Francisco Fire Department for review by 

the Mayor and Board of Supervisors. 

\
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Item Number 11

Surveillance Technology Policy: Recreation and 

Parks Body Worn Camera

46

Action item



Body Worn Camera Overview
Cameras with video recording, turned on and off by the 

staff wearing the camera.

SF Operating Department:

● Recreation and Parks
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PSAB Meeting Date

● September 10, 2021
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Recreation and Parks Authorized Uses
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COIT Recommended Action

Approve the Body Worn Camera Surveillance Technology 

Policy for the Department of Recreation and Parks for 

review by the Mayor and Board of Supervisors. 

\
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Item Number 12

Surveillance Technology Policy: Municipal 

Transportation Agency Automatic License Plate 

Reader

51

Action item



Automatic License Plate Reader Overview
A technology that uses optical character recognition to 

automatically read license plate characters.

SF Operating Department:

● Municipal Transportation Agency

(COIT previously reviewed ALPR policies for Airport, Police, 

Public Works, and Recreation and Parks)
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PSAB Meeting Dates

● July 10, 2020

● August 14, 2020

● September 11, 2020

● September 25, 2020

● September 10, 2021

● September 24, 2021
53



SFMTA Authorized Uses
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COIT Recommended Action

Approve the Automatic License Plate Reader Technology 

Policy for the Municipal Transportation Agency for review 

by the Mayor and Board of Supervisors. 

\
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Item Number 13

Public Comment

56



Adjournment


